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The ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadiene in cyclohexane solution and the subsequent
photoproduct cooling dynamics have been investigated by using two-color transient absorption
kinetic measurements and novel time-resolved absorption spectroscopy in the 260–300 nm spectral
region. The initial photoproduct in this reaction,s-cis,Z,s-cis-1,3,5-hexatriene~cZc-HT! is
formed on a;250 fs time scale. Spectra deduced for time delays very close to zero, as well as
calculated Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus unimolecular reaction rates, provide strong evidence
that the quantum yield for the reaction is determinedb foreany relaxation occurs on the ground
state. Upon formation, the vibrationally excited hexatriene photoproduct is able to isomerize around
C–C single bonds freely. As a result, the evolution observed in the transient absorption
measurements represents a combination of rotamer population dynamics and thermalization due to
energy transfer to the solvent. Three distinct time scales for relaxation are observed. These time
scales correspond approximately to the development of an evolving equilibrium of Z-HT rotamers
~1–5 ps!, vibrational cooling and thermal equilibration with the surroundings~10–20 ps!, and












































The importance of polyene photochemistry in biolo
has long been recognized. Nature has found many intrigu
ways to utilize conjugation in order to control and direct t
chemistry of the natural world, from harvesting energy
restricting molecular shape. Our ability to understand
photochemistry of polyenes is then central to our understa
ing of some of the most fundamental reactions occurring
nature. One such example is found in the series of react
relevant to vitamin D chemistry.1–3 Both ring-opening and
cis–trans isomerization are important in this system.
In order to understand the fundamental processes d
mining the outcome of the reactions we observe in natur
is often useful to examine the functional sub-units of co
plex biological systems in detail. In this case, the ring op
ing reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadiene~CHD! to form cis-1,3,5-
hexatriene~Z-HT! with a 40% quantum yield4 is analogous
to the formation of previtamin D from 7-dehydro
cholesterol.1 The study of systems with fewer degrees
freedom in many cases simplifies the interpretation of
perimental data, and allows a direct comparison with th
retical calculations not always possible in the larger syste
The absorption spectrum of CHD is characterized by
fully allowed 11A1→1 1B2 transition ~see Fig. 1!. Mol-
ecules excited to the 11B2 state undergo a rapid radiationle
decay in 10 fs.5 Internal conversion to a slightly lower-lying
2 1A1 state is believed to be responsible for the ultraf
1 1B2 depopulation. Finally, nonradiative decay to t
ground state results in photoproduct formation. Formation
the ground state photoproduct has been observed by t
resolved resonance Raman and absorption studies in th
lution phase6–13 and by time-resolved ionization in the ga


















Several recent studies indicate that the CHD rin
opening reaction occurs in less than 1 ps,10–14 initially pro-
ducing vibrationally excited di-s-cis-Z-hexatriene ~cZc-
HT!, which then isomerizes around the C–C single bonds
form more energetically favorable rotamers, mono-s-trans-
~cZt-HT! and di-s-trans-Z-hexatriene~tZt-HT! according to
scheme 1.
The analysis of this reaction is, however, greatly complica
by the effects of vibrational excitation and a lack of info
mation about the spectra of the two higher energy rotam
of Z-hexatriene, cZc- and cZt-HT.
Extensive work on substituted trienes has demonstra
a trend toward lower oscillator strengths and broader abs
tion spectra for the less stable hexatriene conformers w
compared with the spectra of tEt and tZt-HT.2,3,15,16 Al-
though broadening of the absorption spectrum increases
relative contributions of cZc and cEc or cZt and cEt at lo
wavelengths, little evidence is found for a substantial shift
lmax when comparing absorption spectra of simil
systems.15,16 Most of these studies have compared spectra
different molecules constrained to the di-s-cis or mono-
s-cis conformations by steric interactions or by speci
bonds. Photochemical yield measurements can be use
confirm these trends in different rotamers of an individu
molecule. In a study of a minimally substituted trien
(Z-2,5-dimethyl-1,3,5-hexatriene inn-heptane! Brouwer




































































557Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadienequantum yield of the ring-closure reaction ranging fromf
50.42 at 303 nm tof50.014 at 248 nm.15 The wavelength
dependence of the ring-closure reaction is attributed to se
tive excitation of the cZc rotamer on the red-edge of
absorption spectrum.
We have recently published an ultrafast transient abs
tion study of the internal conversion and conformational
laxation of Z-HT in cyclohexane following excitation int
the strongly allowed 11B2 state.
17 These measuremen
demonstrate the recovery of vibrationally hot ground st
hexatriene on a time scale of;200 fs. The subsequent mu
tiexponential relaxation is interpreted in terms of an evolv
equilibrium of Z-HT rotamers and energy transfer to the s
roundings~thermalization!. Vibrational cooling results in the
trapping of a small amount (;8%) of cZt-HT. The trapped
cZt-HT relaxes to tZt-HT on a much longer time scale as
barrier to single-bond rotation becomes important. An e
mate of the absorption spectrum of cZt-HT was obtain
from the difference spectrum observed for a time delay of
ps. The cZt-HT spectrum is somewhat weaker and redshi
with respect to the absorption spectrum of tZt-HT as
pected from the aforementioned work on substituted trien
In the present paper our studies of polyene dynamics
extended to investigate the ring-opening reaction of CHD
order to investigate the dynamics of CHD after ultravio
excitation, we have recorded time-resolved difference sp
tra and pump–probe kinetic traces between 263 and 300
These measurements demonstrate the formation of ph
product on a circa 250 fs time scale, and provide convinc
evidence of picosecond rotational isomerization between
three isomers ofZ-hexatriene following product formation
The results presented here indicate a complex and dyna
cooling process, which is very different from the step-w
process of transformation from cZc-HT to tZt-HT that o
might assumea priori.
II. EXPERIMENT
The laser system used to perform these experiments
been described in detail previously.18 A titanium:sapphire
FIG. 1. Comparison of the absorption spectrum of CHD~solid line! to Z-HT
~dashed line!. The dashed/dotted line is the static difference assuming 4























oscillator is amplified producing a pulse train at a repetiti
rate of 1 kHz, with pulses of 70 fs duration, 400mJ pulse
energy, and a central wavelength of;800 nm.
Two different types of pump–probe experiments are
scribed in this paper. Kinetic measurements at specific pr
wavelengths were used to accurately determine the time
pendence of the absorption changes. To facilitate accu
wavelength comparisons, transient difference spectra w
also recorded at selected time delays using an ultravi
continuum probe pulse generated by focusing the third h
monic of the laser into a sapphire window. In all cases
samples were pumped with the third harmonic, at;270 nm.
The experimental setup for these experiments has been
scribed in detail elsewhere.17 1,3-cyclohexadiene~Aldrich
C10,000-5! was used as received with no further purificatio
Samples were diluted to an optical density~OD! of ;1 at
268 nm with cyclohexane~Aldrich 991% spectrophotomet-
ric grade!. In all of the experiments, the sample was flow
through a 1 mmpath length quartz cell to refresh the volum
between laser pulses. The sample temperature was kept
stant at 13.2 °C by placing the reservoir in a refrigera
bath, and the reservoir volume was replaced periodically
prevent spurious signals due to the accumulation of pho
products.
A. Kinetics measurements
Briefly, the output from the Ti:sapphire laser was sp
into two beams with a 60240 beam splitter, and used t
pump both an OPA~60%! and a frequency tripler~40%!.
The OPA used in the kinetics experiments was pumped
800 nm, producing tunable infrared pulses.19 This beam was
then frequency doubled twice to produce tunable ultravio
probe pulses for two-color experiments. The third harmo
of the Ti:sapphire laser, at;270 nm, was used as the pum
beam. The excitation pulse was;150 fs in duration with an
average energy of 1mJ/pulse. Kinetics measurements we
made at magic angle relative polarization between the pu
and probe beams. In the present investigation measurem
were made at 271 nm~one-color!, 274, 278, 282, 285, and
290 nm. One-color transient absorption measurements
tween 262 and 273 nm were described previously.10
B. Spectral measurements
The experimental setup for recording time-resolv
spectra is similar to that for the kinetics measurements.
initial beam was split with a 60240 beam splitter. Third
harmonic was generated in both arms. The pump pulse
this case had an average energy of;0.5mJ/pulse. The more
powerful arm was used to generate 1.0–1.5mJ of third har-
monic that was then tightly focused into a 3-mm-thick pie
of sapphire ~Crystal Systems!. The spatial profile of the
beam broke down when the sapphire was placed at the fo
resulting in continuum generation. A sample spectrum of
continuum was presented in Ref. 17. No material was pre
in the probe arm between the sapphire and the sample ce
order to minimize temporal broadening.









































































558 Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadienefocused onto an optical fiber, coupling the beam into
SPEX/500M monochromator with a 1200 groove/mm d
fraction grating. The detector was a Princeton Instrume
liquid-nitrogen cooled charge-coupled device~CCD! camera
~model LN/CCD-1100-PB!. An overall resolution of 1 nm
was achieved using this system.
The spectra were recorded at perpendicular rela
pump and probe beam polarization so that a calcite pola
ing prism placed in front of the fiber minimized detection
the pump scatter. Rotational contributions to the obser
signal are small at the time delays for which we have
corded spectra. Anisotropy measurements at 262, 268,
273 nm decay to near zero anisotropy (ur u<0.05) within 4–5
ps. An additional anisotropy measurement of the absorba
change at 290 nm following the direct excitation of tZt-H
in cyclohexane also decays to near zero within 10 ps.17 All
spectra reported here were obtained for time delays>4 ps.
Hence, we have not made any correction for the differe
between magic angle and perpendicular responses.
Pumped and unpumped spectra were recorded a
nately by mechanically chopping the pump beam. The C
exposure for each spectrum was 300 ms. Difference spe
were generated by averaging the base 10 logarithm of
ratio of consecutive pumped and unpumped frames. The
ference spectrum reported for each time point is an ave
of at least 5000 pairs of spectra.
The two-photon solvent spike observed when pump
probe pulses overlap~see below and Fig. 2! was used to
characterize the chirp in the UV continuum. A nonline
;1 ps chirp across the continuum~265–300 nm! was ob-
served. In order to minimize both the effect of this chirp a
of polarization on the data, spectra were obtained only
time delays>4 ps. Transient absorption spectra were o
tained for time delays of 4, 5, 10, 20, 25, and 50 ps.
FIG. 2. Two-color kinetic measurements of CHD in cyclohexane at pr
wavelengths of 278 and 290 nm as well as a one-color kinetic measure
at 271 nm. All data was collected at magic angle with an excitation wa





















Sample two-color kinetic measurements for CHD in c
clohexane, pumped at 270 nm, are shown in Fig. 2. T
probe wavelengths are as indicated. A one-color meas
ment at 271 nm is also shown in this figure. One-color
netic measurements between 262 and 273 nm were prese
in a previous paper.10 In all of the kinetic data, there is a
pulse width limited solvent absorption at zero time delay d
to two-photon ionization. This is only observed at zero tim
delay, requiring simultaneous absorption of one pump a
one probe photon for ionization to occur. This artifact h
been seen in all alkane solvents we have used and fo
probe wavelengths below 430 nm. In pure solvent, no furt
kinetic signals were observed following the spike.
The present kinetic measurements, along with the m
surements reported in Ref. 10, can be fit to a model cons
ing of an instrument limited spike and a simple linear co
bination of exponentials. The fitted response is convolu
with a Gaussian instrument function whose width is det
mined by the solvent spike. For wavelengths longer than
nm, the initial rise of the transient absorption signal is a
proximately instrument limited. In the discussion below, th
prompt long wavelength absorption is attributed to the rec
ery of hot ground state CHD and Z-HT. If the ground sta
recovery is modeled with an exponential rise, a time cons
of 2506100 fs is obtained for the rate of internal conversi
back to the ground state of the reactant and/or product
light of the limited temporal resolution of the present data
~instrument response of;300 fs!, the fit only provides an
upper limit for the time scale of internal conversion.
Subsequent to the initial rise of the transient absorpt
signal, at least three additional exponential components
required to fit the data at most wavelengths. For example,
data at 278 nm exhibits a fast rise (<250 fs), a somewha
slower picosecond rise, and a biexponential decay of
transient absorption signal~Fig. 2!. Over the wavelength
range studied~263–290 nm!, the three exponentials obtaine
by fitting the data ranged from 1 to 5, 10 to 20, and.100 ps.
Neither of the two intermediate time constants were found
be wavelength independent.
The transient absorption data obtained following exci
tion of CHD are consistent with those reported followin
excitation of Z-HT.17 Vibrational relaxation in the Z-HT
photoproduct is directly coupled to the population dynam
of the single-bond rotamers as well as to the evolution of
spectrum of each species. The complexity introduced by c
formational relaxation precludes assignment of the obser
exponential decays directly to any physical processes.
1–5 ps component is dominated by the redistribution
Z-HT population among all three rotamers, but also conta
contributions due to the overall vibrational cooling of th
photoproduct. The 10–20 ps component is dominated by
brational cooling, but also reflects more gradual shifts
rotamer populations due to decreasing isomerization rate
the system cools. The long component is attributable t







































































559Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadieneand rotational isomerization of trapped cZt-HT via a th
mally activated barrier crossing process.
B. Spectral data
Experimental difference spectra obtained for seve
time delays are presented in Fig. 3. Each spectrum has
adjusted by using a scale factor to compensate for labora
factors such as varying pump energies and differing quali
of pump–probe overlap. A vertical offset was also used
correct for fluctuations in the baseline due to variations in
continuum intensity between pumped and unpumped fra
collected by the CCD camera. These variations are small,
not negligible because the pumped and unpumped fra
were not collected simultaneously. Determination of the c
rection factors was made by reconciling the spectral and
netic data as described previously.17 Very good agreemen
between the kinetic and spectral data was achieved in
manner.
The static difference spectrum calculated by assumin
40% Z-HT quantum yield4 is plotted with the absorption
spectra of Z-HT and CHD in Fig. 1. CHD has a broad, stru
tureless absorption spectrum across our spectral wind
with an oscillator strength approximately one-fifth as large
that of the tZt-HT transition.18 As a result, the static differ-
ence spectrum looks like a slightly distorted tZt-HT spe
trum.
The difference spectra shown in Fig. 3 clearly displ
the expected evolution from a very broad, mainly structu
less absorption at 5 ps, to a close approximation of the s
difference spectrum by 25 ps. A spectrum taken at a dela
50 ps evidenced no significant differences from the 25
spectrum. Any further population dynamics after 25 ps m
occur on a much longer time scale.
Dips are evident in the 5 and 25 ps spectra at;270 nm
due to pump scatter that was not completely eliminated e
though spectra were taken with perpendicular relative po
izations.
FIG. 3. Difference spectra taken at time delays of 5 ps~solid line!, 10 ps
~dashed line!, and 25 ps~dashed/dotted line!. The dip in the 5 and 25 ps

























C. Generation of early time spectra
The corrected transient absorption spectra allow
magnitude of the kinetic measurements to be normalized
that signal intensities are not affected by differences in pu
beam energy or by other experimental factors. The intens
can then be taken directly from the kinetic traces to prod
a difference spectrum at any time delay. This technique
especially useful for determining the photoproduct spectr
at very early time delays. At early times, when the sign
magnitude changes most rapidly, distortion due to the;1 ps
chirp across the spectral window would be evident in
pectra. Chirp compensation would be difficult over th
broad wavelength range in the ultraviolet. Therefore, dir
collection of a ‘‘1 ps spectrum’’ would require patching to
gether spectra at several time points in order to approxim
the same time delay for all wavelengths. It is easier and m
reliable to utilize the properly scaled kinetic data for ea
time estimates of the difference spectrum. The solvent sp
can be used to reliably locate zero for each kinetic scan,
the intensity at a desired time delay can simply be read fr
each scan. Close wavelength spacing of the kinetic meas
ments allows the data to be compiled into a spectrum. T
method has been employed here to generate spectra as
as 500 fs, providing much greater insight than possible w
the kinetics alone.
Difference spectra derived from the kinetic traces a
shown in Fig. 4. The evolution of the difference spectrum
early times is readily apparent from the progression show
Fig. 4. Prior to 1.5 ps, there is a bleach on the blue side of
spectrum, and no hint of the tZt-HT 0-0 band. There is, ho
ever, a substantial absorption on the red side of these spe
Note that the magnitude of the broad absorption at 500 f
consistent with a sub-500 fs photoproduct formation. T
evidence for subpicosecond photoproduct formation is d
cussed in greater detail in Sec. IV. The subsequent spe
evolution in Fig. 4 illustrates the growth of the Z-HT 0-
band, which begins to become visible at 5 ps, and deve
substantially between 10 and 25 ps. The broad red absorp
FIG. 4. Difference spectra for a series of time delays generated using
one- and two-color kinetic data. The selected time delays are indicated.
dashed lines represent the initial bleach of CHD and the static differe


































































560 Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadienegrows in, peaking in intensity at about 5 ps, before declin
to very little absorption at 25 ps, as expected from the sp
tral data.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Subpicosecond photoproduct formation
Our earlier report indicated a rate for photoproduct f
mation of.1 ps21 based on the fastest exponential comp
nent observed in the one-color kinetic measurements.10 The
inclusion of the two-color data presented in this study allo
a better estimate of (0.2560.1 ps)21 from the rise of the
broad redshifted absorption spectrum of the initial pho
product. The determination of an upper limit for the intern
conversion rate from the 21A1 state to the 1
1A1 state is
predicated on the assumption that the broad redshifted
sorption is due to the initial formation of ground state Z-H
The possibility that an excited state absorption (S1→Sn)
could also contribute to the absorption signal cannot be ru
out entirely. However, the spectral evolution observed in F
4 is most consistent with conformational and vibrational
laxation following internal conversion to the ground ele
tronic state. The data exhibit no sign of a well-defined tim
constant longer than 250 fs assignable to internal convers
This is in direct contrast to the much-studied internal conv
sion ofcis-stilbene, where a clearly identifiable kinetic com
ponent assigned to decay of theS1 excited state population i
observed at wavelengths ranging from 250 nm to.1 mm in
a wide variety of solvents.20
A 250 fs time scale for internal conversion to the grou
state is in excellent agreement with the time-resolved
phase ionization experiment of Trushinet al. which found
that cZc-HT is formed within 200 fs.14 A subpicosecond
ground state recovery is also consistent with the conical
tersection mechanism for return to the ground state propo
by Robbet al.based on theoretical calculations of the pote
tial energy surfaces.21–23
The spectrum of the initial photoproduct formed follow
ing excitation of CHD can be estimated from the differenc
observed at 800 fs. Assuming a 40% quantum yield for
formation of Z-HT and adding back the bleach due to CH
depopulation gives the initial photoproduct spectrum sho
in Fig. 5. The 800 fs photoproduct spectrum determined fr
the kinetic data is broad and without resolved structu
peaking at about 280 nm. The oscillator strength of the
sorption due to the initial photoproduct appears to be so
what larger than that of relaxed CHD. However, a quant
tive determination of the oscillator strength of the initi
photoproduct absorption is not possible with the limit
spectral window available.
There is no experimental knowledge of the spectrum
cZc-HT, although a matrix isolation experiment o
E-hexatriene provides some evidence that cEc-HT may h
a broad absorption extending to 300 nm.24 The spectra of tZt
and tEt-hexatriene are quite similar.25 The spectra of cZt-HT




























would expect cZc-HT to have a weak broad spectrum, p
haps peaking somewhat to the red of the other two rotam
A trend toward broader, weaker spectra for cZt and cZc c
formers is also observed in sterically hindered trienes,
discussed in Sec. I.2,3,15,16In addition, a time-resolved spec
trum obtained following the photolysis of CHD vapor exhi
its a peak at 280 nm attributed to vibrationally hot Z- a
E-HT.26 Ab initio calculations performed inGAUSSIAN 9027
~6-31G basis set! indicate that the oscillator strength o
cZc-HT is expected to be substantially higher than that
CHD, but lower than the other two rotamers of Z-HT.10
Relative oscillator strengths of 1.0~tZt-HT!, 0.55 ~cZt-HT!,
0.24 ~cZc-HT!, and 0.14~CHD! are calculated, while a ratio
of 0.19 is observed experimentally for CHD:tZt-HT.25 These
calculated trends are also consistent with trends obse
comparing extinction coefficients for substituted triene
Comparison of the absorption spectra ofE-2,5-dimethyl-
hexatriene ~stable tEt! with E-2,5-di-tert-butylhexatriene
~stable cEc! provides a ratio of 0.23 foremax(cEc):
emax(tEt),
16 while comparison ofZ-2,5-dimethylhexatriene
~stable cZt! and Z-2,5-di-tert-butylhexatriene~stable cZc!15
with Z-hexatriene provides relative extinction coefficients
1.0 ~tZt!, 0.3 ~cZt!, and 0.1~cZc! for the three rotamers.
The magnitude and appearance of the photoproduct
sorption observed at 800 fs is consistent with the expec
spectrum of cZc-HT. The absorption spectrum is redshif
somewhat more than expected from comparison with sub
tuted trienes. However, the initial spectrum still provid
strong evidence of photoproduct formation on an ultrafa
subpicosecond time scale.
FIG. 5. An estimate of the initial Z-HT absorption spectrum. The dash
line corresponds to the bleach of CHD in the initial excitation process w
the open triangles represent the experimental difference spectrum at 8
obtained from the kinetic data. The open circles represent the calcu
spectrum of cZc-HT at 800 fs assuming a 40% quantum yield for format
The error bars encompass errors due to both the determination of the 8
difference spectrum and the uncertainty in the hot spectrum of the initi
recovered CHD. The solid line represents the spectral shape suggest
the data. The dot-dashed lines represent estimates of the CHD differ
















































































561Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadieneB. Cis -hexatriene ground state population dynamics
Cis-hexatriene can exist as any of three rotamers.
room temperature, tZt-HT accounts for>98% of the popu-
lation. However, in the ring opening of CHD the hexatrie
photoproduct must initially form as the cZc-HT rotamer b
fore proceeding to form the other rotamers during vibratio
cooling. Time-resolved resonance Raman studies sugge
that cZc-HT isomerizes to cZt-HT on a 7 pstime scale, and
that tZt-HT formation follows on a nanosecond tim
scale.6–9 Our earlier work on the dynamics of Z-HT follow
ing excitation has shown that the single bond rotatio
isomerization barriers are negligible when compared to
amount of excess energy present at early times.17 As a result,
an evolving equilibrium between the three rotamers is r
idly established, during the energy randomization of the fi
few picoseconds. The same situation should prevail follo
ing excitation of CHD, with the only difference being th
initial rotamer population. Studies of tZt-HT also demo
strated that a small fraction of Z-HT was trapped as cZt-
for much longer than 50 ps. This trapping allowed an e
mate of the spectrum of the cZt-HT rotamer.17
Within a few picoseconds of the excitation of CHD
cyclohexane, the experimental transient absorption sig
will be dominated by a superposition of ground state CH
and Z-HT relaxation processes. Internal conversion from
excited electronic state will result in the formation of vibr
tionally hot CHD and Z-HT. Although recent work ha
shown that fast intramolecular energy randomization sho
not be assumeda priori,20,28–30there is no evidence in th
present data for a non-Boltzmann distribution of the exc
energy. Assuming harmonic vibrations, an excitation pho
at 270 nm, and a Boltzmann statistical distribution of t
available excess energy among all of the available degree
freedom, an estimate of the vibrational temperature may
made.17,20 Using literature values for the vibrationa
frequencies31,32and aDH of 5300 cm21 for the formation of
tZt-HT from CHD,33 the initial temperature is estimated a
2270 K for CHD and 2025 K for Z-HT. These estimat
provide upper limits for the internal vibrational temperatu
of the initial photoproducts.
The method of Shreve and Mathies was used to estim
the absorption spectrum for both CHD and tZt-HT as a fu
tion of internal vibrational temperature.17,34 This algorithm
assumes harmonic vibrations and uses coordinate disp
ments derived from resonance Raman data.5 In our previous
work, calculated hot spectra for tZt-HT were used to mo
transient difference spectra obtained following direct exc
tion of tZt-HT.17
Excitation of CHD results in the production of Z-H
with a quantum yield of 0.4. The remaining 60% of the m
ecules initially excited return to the ground electronic state
vibrationally excited CHD. The calculated hot spectrum
CHD exhibits a drop in peak intensity and broadening a
result of vibrational excitation, however, the spectral chan
are comparatively small. The difference spectra estimated
60% recovery of CHD at internal temperatures of 1000 a





























tion signal observed at 800 fs. These calculations dem
strate that spectral broadening due to vibrational excitatio
the CHD recovery channel will have very little effect on o
observations, and therefore only the spectral evolution du
the thermalization of Z-HT need be included in the fin
analysis.
Once an equilibrium between Z-HT rotamers
achieved, the behavior observed following excitation
CHD will be identical to that observed following the dire
excitation of Z-HT. Therefore, we postulate that 10%–15
of the Z-HT photoproduct at 50 ps exists in the cZt-HT ro
mer, as observed in direct excitation of Z-HT. By 50 ps, t
molecules have cooled enough that the rotational isomer
tion to form tZt-HT has become a barrier crossing proce
Any remaining cZt-HT at this point could easily be trapp
for hundreds of picoseconds or more by the requiremen
thermal activation.
Figure 6 shows a comparison of the experimental sp
trum at 25 ps to the static difference spectrum, calcula
assuming a photoproduct distribution of 60% CHD, 35% tZ
HT, and 5% cZt-HT. The absorption spectrum of cZt-H
was determined previously, while we estimate that
tZt-HT has relaxed to a temperature of;550 K.17 For refer-
ence, a predicted spectrum is also included for a photop
uct distribution of 60% CHD, 20% tZt-HT, and 20% cZt-HT
The broad absorption, which one would expect in the sp
trum of a sample containing>10% cZt, is not observed in
the 25 or 50 ps spectra. The majority of the Z-HT has relax
to tZt-HT by this time. This analysis allows bounds of 0
6% to be set for the trapping of cZt-HT following excitatio
of CHD.
The time-resolved resonance Raman measurement
Mathies and co-workers clearly indicate the presence
cZt-HT at time delays of a few nanoseconds.6–9 Direct quan-
titative analysis of the cZt-HT population in the Raman stu
ies is complicated by the effects of vibrational excitation
FIG. 6. The difference spectrum at 25 ps~dotted/dashed line! is well mod-
eled by a composition of 60% CHD, 35% tZt-HT, and 5% cZt-HT~solid
line!. Larger quantities of cZt-HT result in a broad absorption on the
side of the spectrum that is not seen in the experimental data. Shown is










































































562 Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadieneearly times, and by the fact that the experiments were p
formed at 282 nm, which is preresonant to tZt-HT, but
apparently in resonance with cZt-HT. Our measurement
the spectral evolution indicate that the cZt-HT population
likely to fall within the 4%–6% range after 25–50 ps. It
evident that the most consistent interpretation of the trans
absorption and resonance Raman data is that a small p
lation of cZt-HT remains at 25 ps. Having cooled signi
cantly, this population then isomerizes to tZt-HT, by mea
of a thermally activated barrier crossing process, on a t
scale of nanoseconds as indicated by the Raman and infr
measurements.6–9,35
C. The ring-opening reaction mechanism
Theoretical studies of the excited state potential ene
surfaces indicate that the ring-opening reaction of CHD
curs on the excited state surface. The conical intersec
responsible for ultrafast internal conversion from the 21A1
state to the 11A1 ground state is calculated to have a cZc-H
configuration.23 The 60% recovery of CHD has therefo
been proposed to result from ring closure upon return to
ground state. In theory, ring closure may occur either bef
or after intramolecular energy redistribution within th
ground state cZc-HT molecule.
In order to determine the likelihood of ring closure in th
initially formed hot cZc-HT photoproduct,GAUSSIAN 9436
HF/4-31G calculations were performed to characterize
expected transition state for the ground state ring-clos
process. The results of these calculations indicate a ba
height of ;12 500 cm21 for the reaction cZc-HT→CHD,
and a barrier of;20 000 cm21 for the back reaction. Thes
barriers are somewhat larger than the vapor phase value
;10 400 and 15 700 cm21 reported by Orchard and
Thrush.37
The barriers for ring opening and ring closure are mu
larger than those calculated or observed for single bond
tational isomerization (1000– 3000 cm21), but still substan-
tially less than the;33 000 – 37 000 cm21 initially placed
into the system. The barrier is certainly low enough th
either reaction could, in principle, occur on the ground st
with the energy available following internal conversion fro
the excited electronic state. The transition state calcula
above can be used along with calculated or experime
barrier heights, and the total internal energy to estimate
initial rate for formation of CHD from cZc-HT and cZc-HT
from CHD. A Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus~RRKM!
calculation~performed as described in Ref. 17! suggests tha
the initial rate for the formation of CHD from cZc-HT woul
be on the order of nanoseconds to hundreds of nanoseco
while CHD would form cZc-HT in tens of nanoseconds
microseconds. These rate constants are consistent with
observed formation of CHD following the excitation o
Z-HT or E-HT in the gas phase.33,37 The present estimate
are also consistent with a RRKM calculation performed
Cromwell et al. for CHD ring opening at a vibrational tem
perature of ;3000 K.38 However, isomerization on the




























phase photochemistry. The expected initial rate constants
ring opening or ring closure are several orders of magnit
slower than the observed rate for vibrational relaxation a
equilibration with the surroundings.
Elimination of a ‘‘thermally’’ activated ground state
isomerization pathway dictates that the observed quan
yield must result from a branching in the excited state, o
partitioning immediately upon return to the ground state a
result of the shape of the potential energy surfaces near
conical intersection. An excited state branching to fo
cZc-HT and CHD would require the presence of multip
crossings between the excited and ground state, one lea
directly to CHD and another to Z-HT. Three intersectio
have been found theoretically, but only one is thought to
a viable avenue for recovery. The other two were calcula
to lie substantially higher in energy.23 Our observations lend
further credence to the belief that only one intersection
involved in the reaction. Subpicosecond photoproduct form
tion allows very little time to cross substantial barriers a
undergo the larger geometric distortions necessary to re
the other intersections.
Since multiple conical intersections are unlikely to pl
a role in the ring-opening reaction of CHD, we must co
clude that the quantum yields for recovery of CHD and fo
mation of Z-HT result from the nature of the ground a
excited state surfaces in the immediate vicinity of the coni
intersection. Momentum imparted to the molecules in
internal conversion process directs the product either to C
or to hexatriene, while subsequent energy randomization
vibrational cooling assures that the photochemical yields
fixed.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The basic features of the CHD photochemical rin
opening reaction are illustrated in Fig. 7. Following excit
FIG. 7. A schematic diagram of the photochemical ring-opening reactio
CHD following excitation into the allowed 11B2 state. The barrier heights
on the ground state and the relative energies of CHD and the Z-HT rotam
are drawn to scale based on the present calculations. These are in reas











































563Pullen et al.: Ring-opening reaction of 1,3-cyclohexadienetion, CHD returns to the ground state in;250 fs, indicating
that a very efficient coupling mechanism between exci
and ground state, such as a conical intersection, is res
sible for the internal conversion. The quantum yield for t
formation of Z-HT versus the recovery of CHD is dete
mined by the form of the conical intersection, before a
relaxation or energy redistribution occurs in the ground st
The 40% Z-HT formed from the ring-opening reaction
able to undergo rotational isomerization from the sterica
hindered cZc-HT rotamer to an evolving distribution of cZ
HT, cZt-HT, and tZt-HT during cooling. This evolving equ
librium of Z-HT rotamers is established on a time scale
1–5 ps. Initially, the barriers for single bond isomerizati
are negligible compared to the amount of excess energ
the system. As energy is lost to the surrounding solve
those barriers become more important, and the equilibr
favors formation of tZt-HT. Vibrational cooling and therm
equilibration with the surroundings occurs on a time scale
10–20 ps. A small quantity of cZt-HT~<15% of the Z-HT
population, <6% of the total CHD1Z-HT photoproduct
population! may be trapped for nanoseconds by the barrie
single bond isomerization, consistent with Raman obse
tions indicating the presence of excess cZt-HT at time de
of a few nanoseconds.
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